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In the present work, we perform a comparison of theoretical approaches involving
Coulomb-interaction corrections within the Hartree–Fock approximation and the renormalized
dressed-band scheme in the large detuning limit. We focus on the well-studied optical Stark shift of
the exciton peak in bulk and GaAs–~Ga,Al!As semiconductor quantum wells. It is argued that the
Hartree–Fock scheme has severe limitations concerning its application to real experimental
situations, even in the simplest laser field–perturbative regime. It is also shown, through a
comparison between experiments and a three-band Kane-dressed GaAs–~ ,Al!As quantum well
calculation, that a proper treatment of band structure and confinement effects due to the quantum
well is of fundamental importance in a theoretical understanding of Stark shift experimental
measurements, and that the renormalized dressed-band approach is a very convenient tool to treat,
in the large detuning limit, processes involving the laser–semiconductor interaction in















































Recently, the effects of the laser field–semiconductor
teraction on the electronic, impurity, and optical properties
semiconductor heterostructures, such as quantum wells
quantum dots, have been studied within an extended dres
atom approach,1 i.e., within a laser dressed-ban
formalism.2–5 In this simple and straightforward scheme, it
possible to incorporate the laser effects through a renorm
ization of the semiconductor energy gap, and conduct
valence effective masses. Moreover, it may be applied
treat a variety of optoelectronic physical processes and
vides an adequate indication of the laser effects on any l
dimensional semiconductor heterostructure system for wh
the effective-mass approximation is a good physical desc
tion. Of course, a proper understanding of the physics
volved in the laser–semiconductor interaction is of pa
mount importance in the area of optoelectronic devices.
laser dressed-band approach has proved useful in the s
of several physical situations, such as the optical excito
Stark shifts and laser-induced shifts in shallow-impur
states in GaAs–~Ga,Al!As quantum wells~QWs! and quan-
tum dots under applied magnetic fields.4,5 The renormalized
dressed-band scheme is nonperturbative in the field and
tified if the laser is tuned far below any resonances as in
case many-body effects are small corrections to the one-b
approximation. Also, if the laser detuningd is much larger
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
oliveira@ifi.unicamp.br5740021-8979/2003/94(9)/5742/6/$20.00




















than the Rabi energyL0 , the linear~in the field intensity!
regime prevails, and the usual perturbative results are re
ered. The inclusion of the Coulomb corrections due to
electron–hole (e–h) interaction has been considered in t
weak-field limit, within the Hartree–Fock approximation6–8
or within a perturbative many-body diagramatic techniqu9
to study the exciton optical Stark shift in bulk systems.
discussed below, even for bulk systems and under these
proximations the problem is already quite involved and
applications of the solutions have severe limitations.
course, a treatment which includes Coulomb and las
induced effects on excitons or impurities under magne
fields in low-dimensional semiconductor heterostructu
would be quite a formidable task even in the fiel
perturbative regime.
The purpose of the present work is to perform a co
parison of theoretical approaches involving Coulom
interaction corrections and the renormalized dressed-b
scheme. In the case of the well studied problem of the e
ton optical Stark shift,6–9 both laser and Coulomb effects o
the exciton binding energies may be incorporated within
renormalized-mass scheme through a summation of lad
diagrams associated with laser-dressede–h bubbles built
from laser-dressede–h pairs in the presence of the Coulom
interaction.4 In what follows we restrict the discussion to th
Hartree–Fock ~HF! approximation @within perturbation
theory~PT!# since further correlation effects in the exciton
exciton interaction cannot be exactly calculated even in
field-perturbative and large-detuning limits.9 We also briefly
discuss the equivalence between the HF treatment
il:2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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 [This aSchmitt-Rinket al.,6 Ell et al.,7 and Haug and Koch8 and the
diagramatic approach by Combescot.9 Moreover, since these
calculations are restricted to bulk systems, whereas mos
periments are concerned with the observation of the opt
Stark shifts of excitons in GaAs–~Ga,Al!As QWs, we com-
pare them with the renormalized-mass dressed-band cal
tions for both bulk and semiconductor QWs. It is shown th
a realistic description of the semiconductor band struct
and a proper consideration of the confinement effects of
QW are of fundamental importance. In Sec. II we presen
brief review of the renormalized effective-mass approa
and of the HF calculations. Section III is dedicated to resu
and discussions. Conclusions are in Sec. IV and the App
dices are dedicated to the calculation of the HF terms in
large detuning limit.
II. THE LASER-DRESSED AND COULOMB
CORRECTIONS WITHIN THE TWO-BAND
SEMICONDUCTOR MODEL
A. The dressed-band approximation
We adopt a GaAs two-band model semiconductor in
k.p approximation interacting with a laser field, and take t
matrix elements of the momentum operator as isotropic.
effect of a homogeneous laser field in the two-band mo







whereH0 is the diagonal one-electron two-band matrix, a
a1(a) is the creation~annihilation! photon operator assoc
ated with the laser mode of frequencyv and polarizationê.
From the diagonalization of the Hamiltonian, one obtain2,3
the associated laser-dressed conduction (1) and valence













and corresponding renormalized effective massesm6 ~see
Brandi et al.2,3!. In the above expression,eg is the semicon-
ductor energy gap,d is the laser detuning given byd5eg
2\v, and L152eg2d. The characteristic energy assoc
ated to the laser–semiconductor interaction is related to
L05S eA0upu2m0c D ,
the Rabi energy.1–3
Note that the GaAs semiconductor energy gap is dres
by laser effects, and is given by thek50 difference between
the above renormalized conduction and valence electr
bands
ẽg5eg2d1A4L021S d1 2L02L1 D
2
. ~3!
The laser-dressed renormalized two-band model res
corresponds to the 1s-like exciton-peak shift given by
SR5~ ẽg2eg!2@E0~ I !2E0#, ~4!



















where E0 is the bulk three-dimensional~3D! exciton Ryd-
berg, andE0(I ) is the dressed-laser 3D exciton binding e
ergy calculated with the dressed conduction/valence mas
The above equations provide the framework for calcu
ing laser effects on semiconductor systems within the tw
band picture. The present renormalized effective-mass
proach, valid within the one-particle picture and for a las
tuned far from any resonances, may be used to give an i
cation of the laser effects on any semiconductor heterost
ture for which the effective-mass approximation is a go
physical description. In what follows we investigate the las
effects on the ground-state exciton energies in both b
GaAs and GaAs–~Ga,Al!As QWs. Far from resonances, th
incorporation of the laser effects through the renormaliz
effective masses leads to a straightforward calculation of
exciton properties4 following, for example, a simple varia
tional scheme such as that detailed by Greenet al.10
B. Coulomb corrections within the Hartree–Fock
approximation
Within the two-band HF approximation and taking Co
lomb corrections perturbatively into account,6–9 one may
show that the weak-field limit of the Stark shift of the 1s-like
exciton peak is given by
S1s5P1s1D1s , ~5!




d F112AE0d 1~4 ln 221! E0d 1 . . . G , ~6!





d FAE0d 1~424 ln 2! E0d 1 . . . G . ~7!





d F113AE0d 13 E0d 1 . . . G . ~8!
Here we should mention that the result we have obtai




d FAE0d 1~624 ln 2! E0d 1 . . . G , ~9!
as obtained by Combescot9 ~see details of the present calc
lation in the Appendices!. Although they have used equation
which are basically those defined forSll , Schmitt–Rink
et al.,6 Ell et al.,7 Haug and Koch,8 and von Lehmenet al.,11
in order to calculate the shift of the 1s-exciton peak, have
assumed additional approximations of which the limitatio
have been discussed by Combescot9 and Zimmermann.12
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The purpose of this section is to compare the results
the renormalized dressed-band scheme with some exis
HF calculations. In Fig. 1 we present the exciton 1s peakject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This ashift for bulk GaAs as a function of the laser detuning.
expected, it is clear from Fig. 1 the importance of consid
ing a nonperturbative approach in the field intensity, as
laser intensities increase and the detuning decreases. In
ticular, in Fig. 1~a! the two-band calculations show a stron
deviation from the lowest-order PT results. Note that Fi
1~b!, 1~c!, and 1~d! are essentially the same except for
linear change in the vertical axis, as exciton shifts in
weak-field approximation are linear in the laser intens
From this we may infer any result concerning the shifts
the weak-field limit, for this range of laser detuning. In Fi
2 we show the exciton Stark shift as a function of the la
intensity, for different values ofd. It is also clear from Fig.
2~c! the increase in importance of considering a nonper
bative approach, ifL0'd. In this situation it is again ob-
served that there is a strong deviation from the lowest-or
perturbation theory results. Figs. 1 and 2 clearly indicate
inadequacy of the HF Coulomb perturbative results in qu
titatively describing situations of the real experiments~de-
tunings of few tenths of meV! involving correlatede–h
pairs. We note that the Coulomb perturbative HF treatmen
valid under the condition thatL0!d andE0!d, and that the
convergence of the perturbative expansion on the Coulo
interaction is rather poor in the region of experimental int
est ~note that the Coulomb perturbative corrections may
larger than the 2L0
2/d leading term!.
As mentioned before, the above HF results are restric
to bulk systems, whereas many experimental situations
concerned with the observation of the optical Stark shifts
excitons in confined heterostructures such as QWs.11,13,14Of
course, in this case a HF-type calculation is still more di
cult due to the lack of exact exciton wave functions. On
other hand, it is straigthforward to use the renormalized m
FIG. 1. Stark shifts of the 1s-like exciton peak for bulk GaAs, as function
of the laser detuning, within the two-band Callaway model~ful curves! and
Hartree–Fock perturbation theory~HF–PT! approach~dashed lines!. Also
shown are the results of the zero-order term of the perturbative calcula






















dressed-band approach to perform the calculations for
exciton shifts2–5 in any confined heterostructure for whic
the effective-mass approximation is valid.
The laser-induced changes in the GaAs gap and exc
binding energies in GaAs–~Ga,Al!As QWs lead to blueshifts
in the exciton peak energies. The dressed-band calcula
indicates that the most important contribution to the exci
blueshift originates from the laser effects on the GaAs g
other contributions being the changes in the exciton bind
energies and QW confinement both of free electrons
holes.2–5 In this aspect, the importance of a realistic ban
structure modeling may be inferred from the results shown
Fig. 3, where we display the shift of 1s exciton peak as a
function of the laser intensity for both the two-band Cal
ns
FIG. 2. Exciton shifts of the 1s-like exciton peak for bulk GaAs, as func
tions of the laser intensity for different values of the laser detuning wit
the two-band model~full curves! and HF–PT~dashed lines!. Also shown are
the results of the zero-order term of the perturbative calculations~dotted
lines!.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This away and three-band Kane models15,16in bulk systems and the
three-band Kane calculations4 for a 100 Å GaAs–~Ga,Al!As
QW, with a fixed detuningd575 meV. One notices that in
the linear-intensity regime, the laser-dressed Kane mo
leads, in the lowest order, to an exciton blueshift given
4L0
2/3d, whereas the two-band model results in a larger s
of 2L0
2/d, which corresponds to the zeroth-order term of t
two-band HF diagrammatic approach. Besides the imp
tance of a realistic band modeling, it is also clear from Fig
that the quantum-well confinement plays a fundamental
in the exciton Stark shift. In this sense it is interesting
compare the theoretical results with experimental meas
ments concerning the 1s-like Stark shift in GaAs–~Ga,Al!As
QWs. The measurements of von Lehmenet al.,11 for a QW
of width '100 Å, laser intensities of 104– 106 W/cm2, and
detuning of 25 meV, leads to a Stark shift of 0.22 meV.
contrast, Joffreet al.14 report essentially the same shift for
detuning of'65 meV and a QW of the same width, but fo
laser intensities at least 100 times larger, i.e., 108 W/cm2.
The present dressed-band results within the Kane–
model ~cf. Fig. 3!, for the 100 Å GaAs–~Ga,Al!As QW and
laser detuning of 75 meV, gives a shift of'0.5 meV if the
laser intensity is'108 W/cm2, in fairly good agreemen
with the measurements by Joffreet al.14 In the pioneering
experiment of Mysyrowiczet al.,13 the laser intensity was
higher than 109 W/cm2, for a GaAs–~Ga,Al!As QW of
width '100 Å. We may estimate from their Fig. 1 the las
detuning to be'25 meV and the shift of the 1s exciton peak
'2 meV. Of course, for this intensity and detuning regim
the perturbative limit is no longer valid@cf. Fig. 1~a!# and the
nonperturbative dressed-band Kane–QW calculation, wi
detuning of 25 meV, gives an exciton Stark shift
'10 meV, for 109 W/cm2, which is in qualitative agreemen
with experiment.13
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the present work, we have focused our attention in
well studied optical Stark shift of the 1s-like exciton peak in
bulk and QW semiconductor systems. In the large detun
regime, it is well known that the Coulomb corrections to t
exciton-peak shift may be treated as a perturbation to
one-body approximation. The simplest approach to introd
these corrections is the HF approximation. As shown, eve
the laser field-perturbative regime, it has severe limitatio
FIG. 3. Same as in Fig. 2 (d575 meV) including the results, within the
laser-dressed Kane model, for both bulk GaAs and a 100


















First, its convergence, even in the large detuning limit,
extremely slow. This is a strong restriction on the applicat
of the field-perturbative HF scheme to real experimental s
ations, as discussed above. Second, it is certainly not tri
to extend this type of HF calculations to treat band-struct
effects ~beyond the two-band approximation! and appropri-
ately account for the electron/hole confinement in hete
structure systems, such as the discussed GaAs–~Ga,Al!As
QW. Finally, a comparison between experiments and
present three-band Kane-dressed GaAs–~Ga,Al!As QW re-
sults indicates, for a large range of detunings and laser in
sities, the importance of a proper treatment of band-struc
and QW-confinement effects in a quantitative understand
of Stark shift experimental measurements. In this sense,
renormalized dressed-band approach is a very conven
tool to treat, in the large detuning limit, processes involvi
the laser–semiconductor interaction in low-dimensional h
erostructures.
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APPENDIX A
The weak-field limit of the exciton Stark shift
Sll5Pll1Dll , ~A1!











which correspond to Eqs.~5! and ~6! of Ell et al.,7 and to
Eqs. ~16.14!–~16.16! of Haug and Koch.8 Furthermore, as
discussed by Combescot,9 the derivation of Schmitt-Rink
et al.6 leads basically to the same equations. The Rabi ene
is L05dcvEp , with dcv being the interband dipole matri
elements1 andEpe
2 ivt1c.c. the monochromatic laser field
Pk5L0Gk5Lk /dk ~A4!











wherem* is the exciton reduced mass. One should note t
the above equations are only correct in the weak-field liject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This a(L0!d) and valid toO(L0
2/d). In order to have the lase
tuned far below any exciton resonances, one should
haveE0!d.
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which is related to theã i contribution to the exciton shift in
the perturbation approach by Combescot9 @see Eqs.~6.9!–
























0 D G1O~V3!, ~A11!-
corresponding to theb i contribution by Combescot
9 @see Eq.
~6.30! of Ref. 9#.
APPENDIX B







wherea0 is the exciton Bohr radius. The totalP1s contribu-
tion to the 1s Stark shift of the exciton peak, evaluated up









































d F4 ln 2 E0d 1 . . . G , ~B5!




























d F2AE0d 1 . . . G , ~B8!
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d F4 E0d 1 . . . G , ~B13!








with b51/a0 , a
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